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Cattolie Dignitary is Entertained by Prominent

People of Salt Lake i

Spends the Day Driving About tile City Places of
Well Pleased

DELEGATE MARTINILLI

GETS FINE RECEPTION

InterestIs
Visiting

Monsignor Sebastian Martinelli the
papal delegate in America the highest
authority in spiritual affairs in the
Catholic church in this country hu
come and gone carrying with him on
his journey to the east the godspeed
of all who had the great pleasure of
meeting him here and of the thousands
of his church people scattered through-
out the intermountain region who are
interested in his cause but who could
not be present at his reception In Zion

The train upon which the distinguish-
ed visitor arrived from Ogden was three
hours late and this made an
new programme necessary Monsignor
Martinelli was accompanied from Oar
den by Bishop Scanlan the Rev Fath-
er Cushnahan of Ogden and the Rev
Dr Rooker the delegates private sec-
retary They were met at the train by
Governor Wells Mayor Thompson
Thomas Kearns Joseph Geoghegan and
John C Lynch The party drove rap

from there to the old St Anns orphan-
age where the children were all
up to receive them

The next stop was made at the Holy
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tion of the United States our motto is
ever the same Pro Deo pro patria-

It that the papal see the
center Christianity should be repre
sented in our country where the Cath-
olic population Is so great and the
church so progressive and we congrat
ulate ourselves on having in your ex-

cellency a papal delegate such a wor
thy successor to his eminence Cardinal
Satolli whom it was our pleasure to
welcome tp Zion several years ago

Greetings From Catholics-
In conclusion let us express the

hope that you will caro away with
you kindly thoughts of Utah and its

that you Will send
over the mountains and plains

across rivers and seas whispering into
the ear of the Illustrious successor in
the chair of Peter greetings from his
children in the Mormon capital greet-
ings of loyalty and love

In response to this address Monsignor
Martinelli spoke briefly and with
deep feeling He tanked the bishop for
the opportunity of seeing the Catho
Hc institutions of the city The love of
God and home he said was the prin-
ciple upon which the church was
founded No man could be loyal to his
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Cross hospital which was nicely dec-

orated for the occasion vis-

itors were most cordially received and
were conducted through the wards for
the sick

From here the party was driven to
All Hallows college where the boys
were lined up to give them a salute and
where the college band rendered a se-

lection in honor of the visit The stops
at each of these places was very brief
because of the lateness of the train

Luncheon at Alta Club
From All Hallows the party was driv-

en to the Alta club where luncheon
was provided by Thomas Kearns Those
who sat down to lunch were Governor
Heber M Wells Mayor Ezra Thomp-
son Monsignor Martinnelli Bishop
Scanlan the Rev Dr Rooker Father
Cushnahan Father Larkin W S MQ
Cornick Joseph Geoghegan William
Igleheart O J Salisbury P H Lan
nan David Keith Thomas Kearns
George W Keil James Ivers C C
Goodwin and John C Lynch The
luncheon was thoroughly informal and
there were no speeches but it was 9
most enjoyable affair to all who parti-
cipated The tables were loaded down
with beautiful flowers and the menu
was the very best that the Alta club
chef could provide

The public reception in honor of the
delegate followed It was held at the
home of Bishop Scanlan after the lunch
and was quite largely attended by the
prominent Catholic people of the
When the hour arrived Father Keenan
arose and on behalf of the clergy and
people addressed the delegate as fol
lows

Greeting to Delegate
Your Right Rever-

end Bishop the Reverend Fathers of
the church and the Catholic people in
general greet you They rejoice in this
your first visit to Salt Lake City and
bid you a thousand welcomes As pa
pal delegates the representative in the
United States of the great and illustri-
ous Pontiff Pope Leo XIII vicar nf
Christ whom thinkers love as the
soul and tender heart the master mInd
the finished scholar and the and
farseeing statesman and who en
ileared himself to the American people
by many thoughttul and loving acts
specially in his writings and his teach

iigs we welcome you
Apart from your exalted office we

ecognlzt in you the loyal and devoted
priest of the august and apostolic
church the unyielding friend of reli-
gious education the tried and true ser-
vant of God and humanity and there-
fore the hierarchy and Catholic people
of Utah feel cheered and encouraged-
at your coming

Loyal to Church
we are few in numbers and

Scattered we are nevertheless as loyal-
to the principles of the mother church-
as any of her children loyal to the holy
father loyal to y ur excellency loyal-
to the bishop and the constituted au
thorities of our church at the same
time living at peace with our neighbors
and fellow citizens not of our religious
belief but who however share the
ame kindly and Christianlike feeling
toward us

Here in this mountain country in
the state of Utah dotted over with the
happy homes and contented people
strong under the frlds of the stars and
stripes we enjoy the full measure of
religious and civil liberty and as
American citizens bearing in one hand
the cross and In the other the constitu
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country who wu not loyal to his
church education and devo-
tion to home and country he thought
should go hand in hand

When the archbishop had ceased
speaking those assembled filed past
bowed and kissed the ring upon hits
finger the symbol of his spiritual au-
thority The distinguished churchman
stood upon a dais and by his side
throughout the reception stood Bishop
Scanlan The delegate greeted the peo-
ple with grave dignity and a very en
gaging smile

He is not a large man but has that
air of command and refinement that
would single him out as a man of im-
portance in any gathering
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Monsignor is Pleased
Monsignor Martinelli was deeply

moved by his reception here He would
not be interviewed on subjects in

as his excuse that he did
not care to express himself on Import
ant topics in a language which he was
not thoroughly familiar He said at the
same time with a twinkle in his eyes
that If the reporter would talk to him
in Italian he would be pleased to give
him opinions The visitor was free to
express appreciation of the beauty-
of Salt Lake his pleasure at the pro-
gress being made by his church here
and warm reception he had re-
ceived iThe R v F Z Rooker the secretary
to the delegate was not averse to
talking This gentleman is a thorough
American wellinformed broad minded
and scholarly He comes of a family of
newspapermen he was born in Albany
N Y and did some good newspaper
work before entering upon his life
work in the church He spent six years
in the American college In Rome as a
student and six more as a teacher He
beeame a great favorite with the Pope
and lias always been a man of influ-
ence in church affairs

Policy of the Vatican
Asked as to the important church

questions coming up in the Philip-
pines aad Cuba Dr Rooker said The
policy of the Vatican is to let every man
attend to his own business The Phil-
ippines Cuba and Porto Rica have
been placed In charge of Archbishop
Chapelle of New Orleans as extraor-
dinary delegate We know only what
we see in the paper of the troubles in
those islands

We have found the church in a
fourishing condition everywhere we
have gone line institutions are spring
lag up In all communities and the peo

are loyal and zealous The church
Is growing we lose many good church
people out in these sparsely settled
states but we are gaining far more

we toee
The doctor was charmed with Salt

Lake and the reception he and his su
perlfcr were given The luncheon was-
a gem he said the nicest thing of
the kind we have experienced It was
perfect and could not have been im
proved upon The delegate expressed
himself to me as being deeply surprised
with the of Salt Lake and themagnificent showing being made by the
Catholic people of the community

Duties of the Delegate
Monsignor Martinellis are

principally to settle difficulties that
arise froimtlme to time in the church-
he is in a measure a final judge in such
matters He Is not in line of promotion-
to the papacy in the event of Pope
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SEEN GOING OUTE

MONDAY AFTERNOON

Moab Posse Starts Out to Inter-
cept Them

Three Men HeavilyArmed Crossed
the Railroad Track Near Cisco
and Avoided the
Intercepted by Posse From Moab-

it Will Be Impossible to Head
Them Off Posse Leayes Vernal
For Browns

tQ Th Herald
Thompson UtahMay 29 Informa-

tion was received at thisplace late this
afternoon that three mfin heavily arm
ed crossed the Rio Grande Western
railway mile east of Cisco gping
south late yesterday afternoon Cisco
is about half way between here and the
Colorado state line A good description-
of them could not be gotten as the par
ties who saw them wee a mile away
Everything indicates that they are the
outlaws all sheep herders
and others that go near Cisco stop
there for water and supplies and it was
expected that these men would butthey gave the town a wide berth
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When the outlaws passed Turnersranch they had six horses having turn
ed the others loose presumably to
make as few tracks as possible Whengoing through Cisco they had only
three horses

As soon as the information was re-
ceived here a telephone message wassent to Moab a posseof three men un
der J M Cunningham was soon formed and they are now on the trail hop
ing to head them off or follow if theyhave passed

As the desperado gove out the inat ranch that theywere going north it is naturally sup
posed that they intended to doubleback on their tracks In order to throwthe posses off the track

The outlaws are supposed to be from
Arizona and as the trail taken by
these men leads back to that country
it furthers the belief that these partiesare the outlaws wanted If they are notcaught before get seventy oreighty mites sotftfclt almost 1m-
pesslble to g t them as tie mountainsht that section are Very rough and afew men with a little food can standoff a large number for a

Some menalso loft here fdr Cisco Inorder to take up the trail there andovertake them If possible
Horse Turned Loose

The chase after the outlaws thatmurdered Sheriff Sam Jenkins promises to be the most exciting that has occurred in the state formany small bay mare answering the of one the horseswith the three men at Turners rancha few hours after the murder wasfound tonight by the operator of theR G W railway at Westwater aboutforty miles east of here or about fifteen miles east of where the three men
crossed the R G W railway late yesterday afternoon The mare was almost completely exhausted showingthat she had been ridden hard and thenturned loose and was hunting waterThere remains no doubt but whatthe men that murdered Tyler and Jenkins are Arizona outlaws A letter was
received at Moab today from a sheriff

Arizona giving a full description ofthe five outlaws wanted In that statefor the murder of two men members-
of posses that were after them Thereis a reward of 5000 now out in that
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the outlaws These out
laws divided before they arrived atMoab three of them coming through
Moab last

The descriptions given by the sherifftally the three that wentthrough the town of Moab and they
rode the same horses The brands on
them compare exactly A man from
Moab rode with the three outlaws from
Moab to where the road crosses
Grand river He suspected there was
something wrong and went with themfor the purpose of examirig the horses
The marks on them are identical If theArizona sheriff had notified officers at
Moab by telegraph instead of letterthey could easily have been captured
before they had added more murders-
to their list and saved the lives of the
murdered men

More posses are beirtg formed every
hour all avenues of escape are be
ing guarded

Two More in San Juan
Later One of the party or five from

Arizona for whom the reward of 5000
is offered in that state was seen near
Lisbon springs San Juan county this
morning Oscar Elmer who just ar
rived at this place He was coming up
to Nipples Cross road at that place He
was very heavily armed and a very
rough Joking pcharacter He claimed he
was going to his partner up in the
cliffs These two men are evidently
the two melt that separated from the
other three that killed Sheriff Tyler
and Deputy Jenkins It appears that
their horses gave out and could not
travel fast enough to keep up with
the other three that passed through
Moab last Wednesday camping on Hill
creek noon

The route taken by the three that
passed through Cisco last night would
take them to the tWo men seen this
morning They were evidently dodging-
the officers in Arizona When seen by
Tyler and Jenkins they supposed they
were attempting their arrest and are
now heading for some retreat in Ari

horse ridden by the outlaw
at Lisbon Springs was very much
jaded and travel slowly

POSSE FROM VERNAL

Started to Outlaws at
Park

Vernal
iff Joe Tolliver received a legram yes
terday containing
the news of the killing of Sheriff Tyler
and deputy on Hill last

Horvotli tiof
were hftaded fdr the

country that a posse be
sent out to Iptercept them Tolliver at
once a posse iand left here
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Board of Inqiiiry ejects 50
pi 71

OFFICIALS TAKE VIGOROUS AC-

TION TO STOP

Prospects Are That Future Shiploads
Will Be Landed at Victoria So
That the Orientals tay Be Quiet
lySmuggled AcrossMthe Border

Tacoma Wash A special
board of inquiry composed of Collec
tor W A Falrweatherchairman Dep
uty Collector S W De Lacy and Robert
Watchorn special supervising immi-
gration inspector who is in Tacoma
rom Washington for the express pur-

pose of inquiring into the sudden im
migration of Japanese to this coast
worked from 7 oclock last night until
midnight passing upon seventyone
Japanese who had been rejected by Im
migration Inspector Walker on the
steamship Glenogle Out of this

the board rejected fifty of them
outright This is by tap the largest
number ever rejected out of a single
shipment to the sound

Nineteen of the remaining twenty-
one were allowed to land only when
the Japanese consul gve his guarantee
that they would obtain employment
within the next sixty days Some of the
fifty Japanese were barred because they
had infectious diseases One had con
sumption Others were kept out be
cause it appeared thatthey were con
tract laborers Only two out of the en-

tire seventyone passed the examina
tion satisfactorily The Glenogle
brought 35S Japanee to Tacoma on this
trip and the percentage of rejections-
was unusually large
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many Out of
The Japanese missionary at Tacoma

who makes it his business to
ployment for the Japanese emigrants
admitted to the examining board that
there are now 300 Japanese in Tacoma
out of employment Inspector nyder
of Seattle says there 400 Japanese-
out of work in that city

Anotner thing brought outin the in

victoria as are brought to the Sound
ports

When the news reaches Japan that
I have been rejected in Taaoma the next
ship that comes will likely unload the
entire lot in Victoria and let them take
chances of crossing the line in small
bodies If they are caught they cannot
be sent back any farther than Victoria
whereas if they are rejected in Ta
coma they must go back to Japan
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HIGH HONOBF0E UTAHN

R B Thurman Dis lnguishejs Himr
self at Columbia lIniversity

Special to The Herald
Washington D C May

B Thurman of Provo Utah leaves Co
lumbian University with distinction
The degree of LL B was this evening
conferred upon him and he was the
first of three of his class to
receive honorable mention from the fac
ulty

Thurmari entered Columbian law
school during the first year of his em
ployment with Senator Rawlins as pri
vate secretary He passed the highest
examinations of any man in his class
having daily employment and was one
of two to attain 100 per cent in more
than one examination

Interior Department to Survey
Special to The Herald

Washington D C May suc-

cessful effort was made today by Sen
ator Clark of Wyoming to defeat the
amendment to the sundry civil plac
ing the intended survey of the Utah
Arizona boundary line In charge of the
coast and geodetic survey As the bill
now stands this survey will be madeby-
the interior deDartment

Patents to Utah Men
Special to The Herald

Washington May issued
Charles W Blethen Manning Utah
Ironing board Charles W Neill Salt
Lake City leaching copper ores

Deny BeerDrinking Bout
New York May 29 Officers of the

Columbia senior class say that there
will be no beer drinking tournament on
class day that the proposal was a
joke The socalled joke led to news
paper editorials and sermons denounc
ing such a contest

Revolution at an Epd
Caracas Venezuela May
Jose M Hernandez the revolutionary

leader has by govern
ment troops The revolution is now con
sidered ended

Envoys Head For Gotham
Washington May three Boer

envoys left Washington this afternoon-
for a trip north They will go first to
New York and thence to Boston

Dynamite Kills a Burglar
Muskogee I T May 29 Lloyd Wil-

son in trying to rob a store at Holden
yule blew open the safe with dynamite
The explosion mashed his
and injured the other and he will prob-
ably die Wilson says he is an old rail
roader
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tfibberts Plans to Occupy City
at Noon

GEEfflSTON SUBURB

No Is Expected Jfroin
the Boers

TODAY ENTERS

JOHANNESBURG

1

Ii

a

AIMY BIVOUACS IN

4

OppOsition

Mines Have Not Yet Been Destroyed
Kruger Again Said to Be Prepar-

ing to Sue For Peace Urged On By
the Swift Advance of the British
Cavalry Approaches Pretoria
Buller Fighting Free State Is
Annexed

29 The following dis
patch has been received from
Roberts

Germlston May 29 630 p
arrived here this afternoon without be
ing seriously opposed No casualties

as I am aware in the main column
and not many I trust in the cavalry
and mounted infantry The enemy did
not expect us until tomorrow and had
not therefore carried off all their roll
ing stock We have possession of the
junction connecting Johannesburg with
Natal Pretoria and Klerksdorp by rail
road

Johannesburg is reported quiet and
no mines I understand have been in-
jured

I shall summon the commandant In
the morning and if as I expect there-
Is no opposition I propose to enter the
town with all the troops at noon

Germiston is a suburb to the south
east of Johannesburg railway junction
andGeneral Roberts mentions it his
message to the war office probably be
cause Elandsfontein station is further
eastward

Additional evidence that the mines
are intact comes in a message re-
ceived by a mining company here to
day from its Johannesburg representa-
tive dated May 28 saying All right

Lord Roberts dispatch is regarded as
announcing the virtual occupation of
Johannesburg Apparently Boers
have again effected a retreat as there
is no mention of any prisoners or cap

London May
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There will be some little anxiety
pending the actual occupation of Jo-
hannesburg as there are rumors that
the been mined with the in-

tention offlowing up
Bis staff on entry into that place

Cavalry Nears Pretoria
Lord Roberts cavalry have flowed on

beyond Johannesburg A portion is
understood to be at Zuurfontein seven
miles north of Johannesburg and with
in twenty miles of PretoriaIt Is considered possible that he will
be outside of Pretoria Friday The
rapidity of his advance is thought an
extraordinary achievement even by

continental critics
The Boers who were expected to

fight along the line of hills known as
Riversburg abandoned the eastern

side of the range near Lord Roberts
advance line but they moved their
ground on the extreme right near Van
Wycks Roost when they met General
Frenchs turning movement The fight
continued all and the result is as
yet mere conjecture Probably the Boer
rear guard succeeded in keeping Gen-
eral French off and is now in the hills
northwest of Johannesburg

Boers Ready For Peace
The Standard has the following ad

vices from Pretoria
dateThe Transvaal government has
opened or is about to open peace ne
gotiations It has cabled a final Inquiry-
to its agents abroad asking whether
any hope exists of aid

Dispatches from Lourenzo Marques
yesterday described President Kruger-
as wavering but demanding guaran
tee that he shall not be exiled to St
Helena

The fighting burghers still continue-
to desert and the total collapse of the
Boer military organization is not jfar
offBennett Burleigh wiring from Lord
Roberts headquarters at Verenigningj
on Sunday says-

I doubt if President Kruger can
muster 15000 men as many of the
burghers have gone to their homes

The stauncher Boers are sending their
families with wagons and stores to the
Zoutpansberg district Whether Preto-
ria will be defended is uncertain al
though a Pretoria message dated Sun
day pictures the work of defending the
capital as going on with feverish ac
tivity

Pretoria is situated in a wilderness-
of kopjes and ranges and is provided
with defenses that least 20000
men to man them properly There may
still be one hard nut for the British to
crack

The news that Lord Roberts was
practically master of Johannesburg-
was received in London with noisy en-
thusiasm

Buller Has a Battle
Sir Redvers Buller and the Boers had

an artillery duel all day yesterday
without market result The equilibrium
in Natal seems still maintained On
Sunday the British killed two Boers
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and capturedten near Mullers pass
Boers Must Yield All

Lord Salisbury who was entertained-
at dinner this evening by the City of
London Conservative Association made
an Important announcement regarding-
the governments South African policy

only certainty of preventing a
of this fearful war Is to

that never again shall such vast
acQumulations of armaments occur
andthat not a shred of the former In
dependence of the republics shalt re-
main Cheers

have already intimated that their
resistance has gone beyond the limit
to which resistance could wisely go It
is not for us to criticise their action in
what they are pleased to call selfde
fense but they have acted so that ev-
ery bitterness created by the war and

of classes and races
stimulated by every meas

Cu they have taken and so they go

also be our duty to protect
thosenative races who have been so
sorely afflicted and at the same time-
so to conduct their policy that so far
as possible there shall be a reconcilia-
tion and that every one shall be a
happy member of the British empire

Burghers to Pray
Pretoria May 28 By an order re
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TwotMrds of the Buildings Are Destroyed and a
Thousand Persons Rendered Homeless

Flames Start mysteriously Long Resist Stay
Progress by Powder and Water

FIRE SWEEPS THE TOWN

OF DE LAMAR

Efforts to

NEVD

Special to The Herald
Pioche Nev May today de

stroyed twothirds of the town of De
Lamar Nev including the principal
business section and almost all the
residences A thousand pesons are
rendered homeless

The loss will reach 100000 and the
insurance is about onethird of that
figure

The fire started mysteriously In the
north end of town and swept steadily
southward before a high wind despite
efforts to blow up buildings in its path

is the second serious fire DC
Lamar has had within a few days-

It originated at 7 p m in a stockade-
in the rear of T E Edwards saloon
where two drunken men had been
thrown They have not been seen since
The value of the saloon is 1000

White Pine lodging house next
burned The loss cn this was 750 The
Schaefer saloon and opera house fol
lowed entailing a loss of about 6000

The Eureka hotel owned by J Ahern
was next valued at 3000 and then
came Smiths photograph gallery val
ued at 500 and Gregorys restaurant

The twostory Dupont lodging house
valued at 2500 with 2000 insurance
also burned

Church Laid in Ashes
The Episcopal church and all resi-

dences In the vicinity succumbed
The principal residences numbering

about 100 were then reached by the
flames Their value approximates
30000
The fire started in the north end of

the business portion of the town and
as the wind was blowing south each
building down Main street fell in for
destruction until the McMurphy saloon
was reached There the use of powder
and buckets stayed the progress of the
flames

Excitement ran high but good order
prevailed and the people worked

29Fire
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e water system was of no use anc
the onethird of the town remaining-
can credit its existence luck

Other Buildings Lost
Among the other buildings destroyed-

were
The Hoeder stone store

I

building-
S

Washington May senate
committee on privileges and elections
today through its chairman Senator
Chandler made an adverse report upon
the house Joint resolution providing for
the election of United States senators
by direct vote of the people

The same committee made a favor

29The

Special to The Herald
Denver Colo May 29 President

Burt of the Union Pacific forcibly
ejected Superintendent Harris from his
private car yesterday at a small siding
near Green River Wyo Mr Burt has
been over the lines in Wyoming in
company with the western officials fa-
miliarizing himself with the great task
the railroad wiU undertake in the Sher-
man hill cutoff

Superintendent Harris of the Wyo
ming division was in Mr Burt car
discussing the work in Wyoming when
he entered into a dispute with the
president Mr Burt critilsed some ac-
tions authorized by the superintendent-
and the dispute became heated It is
said Mr Harris lost hlshead and made-
a pass at Burt who had the train
stopped and ejected the iperintendent
Mr Harris was left at a lonely station
with some hours to wait before he
could catch a train

President Burt wired to Omaha that
1
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¬

¬

¬

cently issued the president decreed
that May 27 and I the two following
days be observed by the whole coun
try as days of prayer humiliation and
the confession of sins and that peti-
tions should be offered for relief from
oppression

Fighting took place at Vanwytrust
fifteen miles south of Johannesburg-
with a large force of British which
broke through from Klip

Free State Annexed
Cape Town May 28

Roberts yesterday announced to his
troops the annexation of the Free
State which hereafter will be called
the Orange River State

OTIS GETS PROMOTION

President Sends Other Nominations
to the Senate

Washington May 0 The president
today sent the following nominations to
the senate

Brigadier General Elwell S Otis U
S A to be June 16 1900
vice Merritt to be retired on that date

Court of Claims Jo-
seph S Reed of rows to be chief jus
ticeTo be Associate Justices Thomas C
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dwelling and yards valued afe T OOt

Messenger printing office ant plant
1600
Clarks new stand 1000
China Joes restaurant 7 0

Banners saloon 5760
Poujades restaurant SLtflOt
Shiers drug store
Saunders law office 800i
Dooleys store 5000
Bawden hotel south Side yf lrt

street loss 3900
The stone buildings on thi side pre-

vented the fire from continuing down
the street

Several other buildings cellars and
warerooms the which cannot
be reached at present were Included
in the disaster

Homeless Seek Shelter
Eyery available place is being pressed

for shelter for the home-
less None of the April Fool companys
property or that of the De Lamar com-
pany was included in the although-
the case looked hopeless for a time

HEARD IN SALT

Wertheimer Receives Private
on De Lamar Fire

At 805 oclock Samuel Wertheimer of
this city received the following tele
gram from his brother David at De
Lamar Nev with regard to the fire

Fire started back of Edwards sa-
loon 3 oclock took entire north of town-
as far as the Italian cabin and every
thing as far west as McMurphyg sa
loon Everything of ours is saved ex
cept our residence which is gone We
are now forming vigilance committees
Both companies doing everything in
their power to help unfortunates Every
house on north side as far as Italian
cabin except Mrs Julia Hamiltons
house Roeders and Bawdens also
burned

Regarding the conflagration Mr
Wertheimer said

The property of theDL Wertheim-
er company inDe Lamar is valued at
25000 but as far as we know only my

brothers house has been lost in the
fire Thehouse was worth 4000 Other
buildings that destroyed are
Schafers opera hougeWhich 4000
and several of the satafti The popula-
tion of the town is amk 1SOO

I

3000

value of
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OF SENATORS BY TilE PEOPLE

RPOR1 AGAINSTELECTION-

able report on Senator Hoars bill
amending the law relative to the elec
tion of senators so as to permit the
election by a plurality of members of
the legislature in cases where a major-
ity cannot be secured by any one candi
date The bill is intended to prevent
deadlocks in elections

¬

¬

¬

CLARKS WEDDING GIFT TO-

DAUGIITR 14OOOOOO

New York May 29 It was definitely
announced that W A Clarks

gift to his daughter-
was 14000000-

Dr Morris and his bride formerly
Miss Clark left New York today on
their honeymoon

tod
principal wedding

The big hospitals of the city were
bright with color today from the

used at the wedding The blooms-
in themselves cost a fortune and they
were all given to the hospitals to de
light the the hearts the
patients

eyes and of

flow-
ers

¬

¬

PRESIDENT BURT HAS SCRAP

SUPERINTENDENT HARRIS

Mr Harris resignation tfas acepted He
also telegraphed for W L Park super
intendent of the Nebraska division
with headquarters at North Platte Mr
Park is considered one of the best men
on the Union Pacific system and will
no doubt succeed Mr Harris as super
intendent of the Wyoming division

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo May 21 Just what

Chief Engineer Berry hag to do with
the difficulties between President Burt
and Superintendents Harris and Has
is not known but it is asserted he came
in for a share of the presidents

and also tendered his resigna-
tion There is a report here tonight
which comes from a semiofficial source
that the three officials have been
to take a layoff and give the president
time to consider their action before ac-

cepting their resignations
Superintendent Harris is out west

and no information can be obtained at
headquarters relative to the difficulty

L

asked

fault-
finding
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¬

¬
¬

¬

Fuller of North Carolina William Mur
ray of Tennessee Henry C Sluss of
Kansas and Wilbur F Stone of Colora
doThomas H Norton of Ohio to be con-
sul at Harput Turkey

Promotions in the army
Captain Robert Burns assistant sur

geon Fortyninth infantry U S V
be surgeon with rank of major First
Lieutenant William C Warmsley as-

sistant surgeon Fortyninth Infantry I
S V to be assistant surgeon with rank
of captain Second Lieutenant William
F Gwynne Thirtysixth infantry U S
V to be first lieutenant Second Lieu
tenant A K Baskette Thirtyseventh
infantry U S V to be first lieutenant
Quartermaster Sergeant Elmer B Ga
vett company H Thirtyninth infan
try U S V to be second lieutenant

De Gallifet Ensigns Office

Paris May 29 General the Itarquis
de Gallifet minister of war has re-

signed It is officially announced that
hts successor is General Andre

More Head For Rome
Seattle Wash May 29 Another

large steamship the Centennial WH

dispatched to Cape Nome tonight She
had 639 passengers and 1200 tons u
freight
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